Recruiting undergraduate minority STEM major students. CO-WY AMP helps provide funding to facilitate smooth college transitions and graduation.

Stipends provide for hands-on experiences, develop professional relationships, increase participation in research opportunities (on-campus and international) and retention.

Summer Research Initiative (SRI) and International Research Experience (IRE)
For more information visit:
www.cowyamp.colostate.edu/opportunities.shtml

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

ATTENDANCE TO PROFESSIONAL MINORITY CONFERENCES

DESIGN OR RESEARCH PROJECTS

Apply for $500 stipend to support senior design or engineering projects using the makerspace equipment

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS WORKSHOPS

REQUIREMENTS

NSF Identified Minority

Professional Presentation
Students supported by CO-WY AMP funding are required to present their projects, write a summary on conference attendance or research opportunity and share it at a UCCS undergraduate forum, UCCS Communicate or event set-up by site director

APPLICATIONS AND/OR REQUESTS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO VICKI TAYLOR (VTAYLOR5@UCCS.EDU)